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Signs of life,
pedestrian activity up slightly in Loop
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East Rogers Park loses
community gem, Story on page 3

With pedestrian activity off by
65% compared to last year, Chicago Loop Alliance continues to
coax more people to return to
work – safely, of course.
By Steven Dahlman
Loop North News
Slightly more people were
walking around in the Loop in
late September, but pedestrian activity is still off by 65% compared
to last year, according to the organization working to attract people
and investment to the Loop.
Chicago Loop Alliance [CLA]
says pedestrian activity on State
St. during the week of Sept. 20
was up five percent from the
week before. Office occupancy
and hotel occupancy in the Loop,
says the organization, is not getting any worse.
Trying to coax more people to
return to work in the Loop, CLA
created a “back to work toolkit”
intended as a guide for a “smooth
and safe return to work.” It includes advice on getting to the
Loop, information about businesses that are open, and a business operations report for September.

Taken June 17, the late John Lamping said of his photo: “The Farwell Beacon at the end of our pier never fails to protect and to warn no matter how
stormy and difficult the day or night. Steadfast and reliable it plays no favorites. Always there for every one of us. The Impartial Protector. Though
lacking a voice and silent, it is symbolic of what we value and I will keep
those thoughts in mind as we move through the year facing one decision
after another.”

Pedestrians and vehicles on State St.

“Workers are the lifeblood of
the Loop’s storefront economy,”
said CLA President/CEO Michael
Edwards. “The Loop has 20,000
residents and 370,000 workers
during normal times. And what
we’re hearing is that people actually really miss the Loop, and
they miss the office. For some,
coming back downtown to work,
even just part of the week, isn’t an
option that occurred to them.”
“So we created this toolkit as a
way of saying, ‘The Loop is here,
companies and building manag-
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ers are going above and beyond,
and there are safe ways to get
downtown.’ We hope to see activity in the Loop continue to trend
upward,” Edwards said.
Of its member businesses surveyed, CLA says eight percent are
open with all of their employees
working onsite, eight percent are
open with employees working
offsite, and 50% are open with
a mix of onsite and offsite staff.
Twelve percent of businesses surveyed are temporarily closed.

Even more cases emerge
of violent crimes committed
by men freed on “affordable bail”

by CWBChicago

Nearly a year after Cook County Chief Judge Timothy Evans
declared ‘We haven’t had any
horrible incidents occur” under
his affordable bail initiative, this
newspaper continues to find plenty of cases to dispute his claim.
As Chicago’s homicide rate
soared this year, Cook County
State’s Attorney Kim Foxx tweeted in July, “the excessive violence of the past two months has
been an anomaly.” The following
month, August, was among the
worst for homicides in Chicago
since the 1950s, and subsequent
months have also shown substantial increases compared to previous years.
Here are a few more recent examples of people accused of committing violent crimes while free
on “affordable bail” for felonies.
Murder on an I-Bond
On July 25, Jazon StewartOverall was charged with two
felony narcotics counts and carrying a BB gun in the Austin neighborhood. Police said he threw his
hands in the air and said, “I just
have a BB gun on me,” as they
approached him on the street.

He also had three baggies of
suspected crack cocaine and 12
baggies of heroin, prosecutors
said. Judge Charles Beach released him on his own recognizance the next day.
Two months later, on September 30, Stewart-Overall used a
real gun to fatally shoot Dalon
Russell in the 200 block of North
Central, prosecutors said. According to allegations in court records,
a woman with Russell “jump[ed]
out of the way of the gunfire” to
avoid being shot.
Stewart-Overall, 19, is now
charged with first-degree murder
and attempted murder. He’s being
held without bail.

Murder on monitoring
Henry Hughes, 26, was charged
with felony aggravated battery of
a child causing great bodily harm
and felony domestic battery causing harm with prior convictions
on January 28. Prosecutors said
he beat a 7-year-old girl in her
face and body with a belt. Judge
Arthur Willis set bail at $2,000
and released him on GPS electronic monitoring.
He was still on electronic monitoring three months later when he
shot and killed 25-year-old Mi-

chael Upshaw in the 2100 block of
S. Central Park, prosecutors said.
He’s now being held without bail.
When Cook County Chief
Judge Timothy Evans calculates
the number of people who commit violent crimes while on bail
for earlier violent crimes, he does
not include domestic violence
cases in the math.
Two shot
Jamal Sharrieff, 28, was on parole when police allegedly found
him carrying a loaded firearm in
his hoodie as officers broke up
a street party in July 2019. Sharrieff, who cops say is a Mickey
Cobra gang member, was charged
with unlawful use of a weapon by
a felon on parole.
The Illinois Dept. of Corrections revoked his parole, and he
headed back to prison for a few
weeks. According to court records, when he got out in mid-October, Cook County Judge Dennis
Porter allowed him to post just
$300 to go home while awaiting
trial in the pending gun case.
On July 25, 2020, Sharrieff
lured 19-year-old Annette McKay
to a South Side motel where he

bail see p. 8

Property taxes rising
thrice the rate of inflation
Treasurer’s study shows
bills doubling
to $15.58 billion since 2001
by Sheila Swann
Cook County Treasurer Maria
Pappas released an unprecedented
study of property taxes Monday
that shows the county’s tax bills
virtually doubling over 20 years,
an increase that is nearly triple the
rise in the cost of living index.
“The Pappas Study” is a painstaking examination of tax bills on
Cook County’s 1.7 million parcels of property that shows the increase of total taxes over the past
20 years, and allows taxpayers to
see the increases in bills on their
homes, businesses and land.
The study is posted on cookcountytreasurer.com with a research tool allowing owners to
see “how local governments taxed
property and people have paid the
tax bill” over two decades, Pappas
said.
“This is a sobering reminder of
what [property owners] have paid
every year going back 20 years,”
she said. “In the midst of the pandemic and a recession, local governments should take their foot
off the gas pedal and stop raising
property taxes.”
While the cost of living has
risen just 36% over 20 years, the
study finds total taxes billed increased 99%, from $7.85 billion
to $15.58 billion.
And the study shows that properties located inside city limits
are being hit hardest of all. In
Chicago, total taxes on residential properties skyrocketed 164%,
from $1.33 billion to $3.51 billion,
whereas Suburban Cook County
shows an 87% increase. Total
property taxes on commercial
properties inside city limits rose
81%, from $1.92 billion to $3.48
billion.
“Because the study lets us see
what government has done in the
past, we might be able to chart a
better, less costly future,” Pappas
said. “Government cannot just
raise taxes and hope for the best.”

Cook County has 2,200 local
government agencies, such as
school districts, townships, parks,
libraries, public health and safety
agencies.

The study shows that to a
large extent the dramatic
rise in property taxes in the
last two decades is due to
the extremely high cost of
government pensions and
Chicago Public Schools.

The study shows that to a large
extent the dramatic rise in property taxes in the last two decades
is due to the extremely high cost
of government pensions, and also
that Chicago Public Schools are
almost entirely dependent on
property taxes for their revenue.
The study analyzes total property taxes billed in the county’s
135 cities and villages by those
2,200 agencies.
To see your property tax payment history over 20 years, visit
cookcountytreasurer.com.
“Has it been worth it?” Pappas
said. “There’s no longer any ignoring that question in a pandemic, not from homeowners who pay
the taxes and not from the local
officials who raise the taxes.”

Kane County
Antique & Flea Mkt

Antiques, Collectibles, etc.
First Sunday of each month and preceding afternoon

OCTOBER 31ST
NOVEMBER 1ST
Saturday: Noon to 5 pm
Sunday: 7 am to 4 pm

Kane County Fairgrounds
Located on Randall Rd. between
Rt. 38 and Rt. 64 St. Charles, IL

Admission $5.00 each day (Children under 12 free)

FREE PARKING
Visit our website for info on pandemic protocols

www.kanecountyﬂeamarket.com
630-377-2252
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All of us in the same boat
and want city saved from crumbling environment

By Thomas J. O’Gorman
WOW! I felt like big-shot syndicated columnist Walter Winchell
when I was asked to be the “celebrity” moderator of the Gold
Coast Neighborhood Association’s [GCNA] annual meeting.
Total Zoom operation. I needed
my columnist’s fedora.
My job was to ask the questions
to the alderman, state representatives and senators who represent
the Gold Coast neighborhood.
For more than 10 years I used to
be a Gold Coast resident. On Astor St., that’s pretty swanky.
The present governor was my
across-the-street neighbor. He’s
still there, I think.
Oprah used to jog down the
street.
I lived in what used to be the
drawing room and billiard room
of the Walter Ossley Mansion.
Walnut paneling as far as the eye
could see. A stately and elegant
time in my life. Many neighbors
were household Chicago names.
Some neighbors were the descendants of pioneer Chicagoans, with
streets and landmarks named for
them. Hot and cold running McCormicks, Blairs, Ryersons and
Swifts.
The neighborhood was created by Potter Palmer, the hotel
king. He built his wife, Bertha,
the queen of Chicago society, a
Rhine Castle along Lake Shore
Dr. Potter put the sand along the
water and built the beaches. They
may have arrived in Chicago in a
covered wagon, but they soon got
used to their chauffeured limo.
They enjoyed life in the most

opulent and refined manner. Mrs.
Palmer started to collect French
Impressionist paintings on her
trips to Europe back in the late
1890s. She was at Monet’s home
in Giverny.
Most people back in Chicago
thought the paintings looked
blurry and out of focus. But Mrs.
Palmer was the city’s most famous lady and her taste really
meant something.
She later donated those paintings to the Art Institute. Her Monet’s are currently the rage at the
special exhibition there.
Astor St., the Gold Coast’s
most celebrated avenue, has been
one of Chicago’s fanciest streets
for more than a century. People
dressed for dinner there. They
had butlers, maids galore, and ate
off gold plates.
But it has also always been
a neighborhood for quiet, high
philanthropy, and civic social responsibility. Potter Palmer V is
their great, great grandson. He’s
a friend. Quite a chap. Can you
even imagine having such a Chicago pedigree?
So the GCNA’s meeting is a
big deal. A community organization on steroids. That’s what happens when your neighbors are all
CEOs, big time lawyers, hedge
fund managers, trust fund debutante’s and influential personalities. And the Cardinal archbishops of Chicago. There’s really no
one to impress.
But events of the past year have
kind of placed all of us in the
same boat. The pedigreed and the
less landed gentry. We’ve all been
caught between the pandemic and
a hard place. Between the looting
and pillaging and the local mayhem of Chicago politics. That’s
why the GCNA meeting was so
important this year. (The group
meets just once a year.) President
Vern Broder does a great job.
Three separate city wards comprise the area of the Gold Coast,
the 2nd, 42nd and 43rd. And in

Heirloom
Books
A welcoming used book nook with an enchanting vibe.
Settle in on one of the comfy couches for a read
or browse the beautiful artwork.
This unique spot
is brimming with rich art
and literary masterpieces!
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No one is going to tolerate making a shambles out of the neighborhood
any more.

Springfield there are three senate
districts and three state districts
for the General Assembly. That’s
a lot of human bureaucracy. Gathering the elected officials together
was no small project.
I was fascinated at the questions
that local residents had prepared
for me to posit to the elected officials in two half-hour segments of
the get together. Locals witnessed
in horror, not too long ago, as rioters, on two separate occasions,
stormed the high-end shops of
Michigan Ave. and Oak St. You
know, Gucci, Chanel, Saks Fifth
Avenue, Tiffany, Ralph Lauren,
Hermes and the rest. With many
shops still boarded up, the emotional experience remains alive in
this ‘hood. That was the human
context for our meeting.
Most questions centered on the
practical realities of restoring a
sense of well-being to an important residential and commercial
neighborhood. No one wanted
philosophical or political answers. They demanded pragmatic
solutions.
Could this violence return?
Could we see more looting?
Why wasn’t the city prepared
for what happened?
We had the police. But no one
seemed to know how to responsibly use them. Were their hands
tied?

When the mayor and the police
are at odds with each other no
one wins. Many speculated that
election night, Nov. 3, could see
violence unleashed, again. And
they’re right to be concerned.
Others wondered how the rise
in crime across the city, and in the
Gold Coast in particular, was being addressed.
Shootings on the upswing on
Lake Shore Dr. convenience
stores across the neighborhood
robbed repeatedly. Citizens attacked and robbed on the street.
Carjackings everywhere. All raising alarms for residents.
A lack of protection appeared
common to all. And an invasion
of the public criminals working their trade in broad daylight
seems to be out of control.
It was queried, “Is this the new
normal?” (No one wanted to admit that could be true.)
Aldermen Michele Smith [43rd]
and Brian Hopkins [2nd] did their
best in trying to acknowledge
where the city was at with these
issues. They certainly shared that
they were on the same page as local residents.
Legislators from Springfield,
Reps. Yoni Pizer, Lamont Robinson and Kam Buckner, acknowledged that many of these issues
are quality of life issues that are
best resolved on the local level.

Condomania!
3110 N Sheridan Road, Unit 702

1st OFFERING

Spacious 1BR plus a Den, corner unit contemporary (2017) bathroom, Brazilian Cherry
ﬂoors in the living space. Kitchen has a breakfast bar, Stainless Steel appliances, oak
cabinets and granite counter-tops. Secured assigned Parking included in price .

Condo-mania!
420NW.
Belmont
#8E,
CORNER
2800
Lake
Shore
Drive,
Unit1BR
308w/BALCONY

SOLD

$169,900

Immaculate modern one bedroom with views of the park! Large open concept, hardwood
420 W. Belmont #28F, Rehabbed 1BR
$149,900
ﬂoors throughout, walk-in closet, large master bedroom, and fantastic storage space. Building 300
features
24-hour
door staff,
ﬁtness
center,
deck and party room.
N. State
#2608,
MARINA
CITY
1BRoutdoor pool, rooftop
$219,900
$119,900

SOLD

This condo features beautiful gray wood ﬂoors throughout, a cook’s kitchen with white
shaker soft-close cabinets, white & gray quartz counter tops with glass tile backsplash, LED
under-cabinet lighting, undermount sink & a full range of stainless steel appliances, along
with a breakfast bar. Gorgeous bathroom with new ﬂoor & wall tile & vanity.

239-595-7426
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Senators Mattie Hunter and Robert Peters said they are challenged
by Chicagoans who want to save
the city. Save it from a crumbling
environment. Save it from crime.
And save it from taxes.
There’s no magic fix. There’s
no perfect legislation that can
restore order. Only the effective
enforcement of existing laws.
Sen. Sara Feigenholtz was demonstrative in her explanation of
Illinois’ proposed “Fair Tax,” a
result that could assist Chicago at
the current critical time of deep
financial problems. But all were
optimistic for the city and the
Gold Coast neighborhood.
Does any of this change anything for the city or the neighborhood? If nothing else its people
are forewarned. No one is going
to tolerate making a shambles out
of the neighborhood any more.
People are frightened, angered
and expecting solutions.
The ruin of so many local businesses is no longer acceptable.
Our city and our state have been
served notice that its citizens expect some heavy efforts at reducing the terror and also assistance
in sustaining all the restaurants,
saloons and hotels that employ so
many.
With our meeting and convention business now in shambles
that’s a heavy ask.
On the eve of the presidential
election many voters are casting
their ballots with a view to change
and restore confidence on the local level. In the neighborhood. On
our streets. At the shops we pa-

Michael F. Parish
773.770.7002
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East Rogers Park loses community gem
John Lamping dead at 78

Heart
of the
‘Hood

by Felicia Dechter

John Lamping was a man who
wore a lot of hats. Not only did
he literally have a collection of
all types of chapeaux, but he
was also a wonderful steward of
Loyola Park, a vocal activist in
East Rogers Park, an amazing
photographer, and someone who
truly gave a hoot about the community.
He was also my neighbor for
35 years. Sadly, on Oct. 17, it
was discovered that John, 78,
had passed away in the lakefront
townhouse he’d lived in for decades. The cause of death is still
being determined and there will
be a memorial in the Spring at
the lake or in Loyola Park, said
his cousin, Debbie Soriano.
Johnny was an only child,
adored by his parents John and
Antoinette, said Soriano. He was
also “the most educated man in
our family,” she said.
“He was someone that his fam-

ily was very, very proud of,” said
Soriano. “He will be missed. It’s
going to be a lonely planet without him.”
Soriano called John’s death a
“huge shock,” and community
members and friends felt the
same way. The news sent ripples
of sadness throughout the neighborhood, and beyond.
“John was brilliant -- probably the only polymath I’ve ever
known,” said his friend, Rogers
Parker Helen Carlock. “At the
same time, he was witty and playful and loved to have fun. When
he dined out with friends, he
usually brought everyone beads
or silly hats or one time it was
paste-on mustaches -- twice it
was wings for the women. The
wings brought quite a few stares
at Broadway Cellars.
“John loved hats; he had a collection of more than 100 of all
sorts,” added Carlock. “John so
loved Rogers Park and his beloved Loyola Park, the dunes, and
the pier.”
John was the historian of Rogers Park, a conservationist of the
neighborhood parks and beaches
and an activist who tried to keep
the politicians and police honest
and looking out for the interest of
the people and businesses of Rogers Park, said Tom Heineman, a
founder of the Greater Eastlake
Terrace Park Advisory Council.

John Lamping, who loved being behind the camera. This was taken in May
and per John’s words: “ My favorite 1926 Kodak No. 2 Folding Cartridge
Hawkeye - Model C camera. Still takes perfect ‘snapshots’ and needs no
stinkin’ batteries. Even after 94 years film is still easily available.”

“He was the epitome of a ‘Renaissance man,” said Heineman.
“He was an engineer by trade, but
knew a lot about the arts, nature
and politics.”
John was truly a brainy guy
and usually -- 99% of the time
-- we agreed on neighborhood
issues. He graduated from Lane
Tech and the Univ. of Chicago

and held master’s and law degrees
from DePaul Univ. and a Ph.D in
Biological Sciences from Northwestern Univ. He spent his entire
career at Standard Oil/Amoco
and retired not long after Amoco
was acquired by BP.
“He was an intellect and wit
extraordinaire who could bring
out the sunshine on the gray-

est of days,” said Mark Radford,
a neighbor whose family was a
dear friend of John’s for almost
40 years.
So many folks wanted to share
their tales of John and I apologize
for having to cut parts of people’s
memories. Longtime friend Dr.
David Rubin called him, “truly
one of the most remarkable individuals I ever met,” and recalled
John’s “wry and silly sense of humor,” as well as his knowledge.
“I used to refer to him as the
‘University of Lamping,” as he
had both the breadth and depth of
knowledge on so many topics that
astounded me,” said Dr. Rubin.
“…He would enrich my life with
hours of discussions on topics that
ranged from the humanities to the
sciences.”
John was gay, and a devoted
supporter of the LGBT community. When I first met him, he was
living in his townhouse with his
partner, the late Craig Spencer.
Good friend Michael Bjordal
recalled how John helped him
when his partner -- also named
Michael -- was spiraling downward with a fatal cancer brought
on by the after effects of the HIV/
AIDS drug AZT.
“John raced to my rescue when
my Michael was beset by hallucinations and extreme behavior,”

gem see p. 8

Advocating for
Our Loved Ones

Presented by Loretta Woodward Veney, Author and National Speaker
What’s an Advocate and
how do we advocate for
the rights of our loved
ones? Learn when to
speak up and show
up as situations arise.
Participants will receive strategies for
JVTT\UPJH[PUNLɈLJ[P]LS`^P[OTLKPJHS
personnel, as well as management
HUKZ[HɈH[OVZWP[HSZHUKHZZPZ[LK
living facilities. Information will also be
provided on how ombudsmen, elder
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MHTPSPLZHUK^OH[[VKVPM`V\Z\ZWLJ[
elder abuse.
Loretta is a motivational speaker and
trainer who has delivered more than
300 speeches and presentations on
dementia and caregiving since 2014.
:OLVɈLYZH^LHS[OVMPUMVYTH[PVUHUK
encouragement for her audiences.

Join us for a FREE
Educational Webinar
Wednesday, October 28th
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

To Register
312-281-6018
TheArtisWay.com/InsideBooster

Please Register By
Monday, October 26th

Virtually Hosted By Artis Senior Living of Lakeview: 3535 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, IL 60657
Check out our other nearby communities in Bartlett and Elmhurst.
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Police
Beat

Mob viciously beats, robs
Red Line passenger
who tried to help homeless man

Lijah Graham

Jason Jordan

A good Samaritan who tried to
help a homeless man who was being harassed by a group of people
on the Red Line wound up being
viciously beaten and robbed when
the pack turned on him during a
train ride last week, authorities
said.
On Oct. 19, prosecutors presented felony charges against two men
who were tracked down by police —
both have criminal records, and one
has 12 felony and 15 misdemeanor
convictions in his background.
Around 11:50 p.m. Oct. 12, a man
boarded a northbound Red Line
train at 47th Street and saw a group
of people “messing with” a homeless man who was sleeping on the
other end of the car, prosecutors
said. Some of the people were going through the homeless man’s
pockets. Others were trying to take
off his shoes.
The soon-to-be victim screamed
across the car for the group to leave
the man alone. He then approached
the train’s security call button to
summon help.
At that point, prosecutors say Lijah Graham, 43, punched him in the
face, causing the victim to fall onto
a seat. Jason Jordan, 29, then joined
the attack by punching the victim
in his head and face repeatedly, authorities said.
The rest of the group then joined
in the attack. One of them kicked
the victim in his face. The entire
crew then surrounded the man and
dragged him all the way down the
car to where the homeless man was
sitting. There, Jordan and Graham
began beating the victim repeatedly, striking him all over his body,
according to prosecutors.
While the man was being beaten,
someone took control of his shoulder bag, which contained a laptop
and cash. CTA surveillance cameras
at the Roosevelt station allegedly
captured footage of Jordan leaving the train with the victim’s bag.
Another camera showed Graham
walking out of the station with it,
the state alleged.
Cameras aboard the train recorded the entire attack, according to
prosecutors.
An ambulance transported the
victim to Northwestern Memorial
Hospital with bruises to his face and
head, chipped teeth, and multiple
lacerations.

CPD transit officers recognized
Jordan and Graham from previous
incidents on the train system, and
investigators tracked them down. Police said both men admitted to being
on the train, punching the victim, and
possessing his bag.
Prosecutors charged both men
with felony robbery.
Jordan, who has two felony and
five misdemeanor convictions, was
ordered held without bail on an
unrelated warrant. Judge Charles
Beach set his bail in the robbery case
at $100,000. If Jordan becomes eligible for release, he’ll need to post a
$10,000 deposit bond and go onto
electronic monitoring to get out of
jail before trial.
Graham, a 12-time convicted felon
with 15 misdemeanor convictions in
his past, was ordered held without
bail for violating the terms of his release on pending domestic battery
and trespassing cases. If he becomes
eligible for bail, he’ll need to post
$25,000 of the $250,000 bail that
Beach ordered in the robbery case.
Graham will also be required to go
onto electronic monitoring, Beach
said.
Uptown man stung by sheriff’s
Grindr investigation
An Uptown man faces multiple felony charges after allegedly soliciting
an undercover Cook County Sheriff’s
Police officer who was posing as a 15year-old boy on Grindr, the gay dating
app.
Matthew Baldwin, 51, is charged
with attempted aggravated criminal
sexual abuse, indecent solicitation of
a minor, traveling to meet
a minor, and
grooming
a
minor. According to the sheriff’s office, he is
being placed
on electronic
monitoring
Matthew Baldwin
Saturday after
posting a $15,000 bail bond.
On Sept. 10, Baldwin struck up a
conversation with an undercover officer who posed as a boy named “Juan”
on Grindr, prosecutors said. After taking their conversation to WhatsApp,
the cop allegedly told Baldwin, “I’m
15, not 18.”
“Aw that’s ok Juan,” Baldwin allegedly replied. “I don’t mind that at all. I
like younger guys. LOL.”
The officer then sent Baldwin a
photo of an approximately 15-yearold boy. Baldwin sent back a photo of
himself in a swimsuit, Assistant State’s
Attorney James Murphy said during a
bond hearing Friday.
Baldwin “sent explicit messages
describing sexual activity he wished
to engage in with [Juan], suggested
that the two meet, and agreed not to
tell the boy’s mother,” according to a
sheriff’s office statement.
Baldwin and the undercover officer
subsequently made several arrangements to meet, but none of them took
place.
On Oct. 7, the undercover cop
messaged Baldwin, “when I turn 16 I
wanna get a car.” One week later, on
Wednesday, the two agreed to meet
outside the Wilson Red Line station.
Baldwin was arrested when he ar-

SUPER CAR WASH
BEST KEPT SECRET
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8 BAY SELF-SERVICE
2 TOUCHLESS AUTOMATIC

5450 N. DAMEN (at Rascher)
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rived.
After being advised of his Miranda
rights, Baldwin told investigators that
he believed “Juan” was a 15-year-old
boy, that he knew he shouldn’t be
talking with a minor, and that he intended to engage in sexual relations
with “Juan” after they met, the sheriff’s office said.
While setting bail conditions for
Baldwin, Judge John Lyke ordered
him to have no contact with anyone
under 18 and to stay off the internet,
except to make periodic unemployment filings.
Baldwin has no previous arrests,
Murphy said.
River North man sentenced
to 54-months, accused
of trying to kill girlfriend
A River North man who faced attempted murder charges after prosecutors said he tried to kill his girlfriend
by forcing her to consume a large
amount of Tylenol has reached a plea
deal with prosecutors.
According to court records, Shane
Limbacher, 47, agreed to plead guilty
to one count of aggravated domestic battery by strangling in exchange
for a 54-month sentence. In turn,
prosecutors dropped two attempted
murder counts along with multiple
kidnapping and aggravated battery
charges.  
Limbacher was accused of grabbing the woman by her throat, tying
her to a chair in his downtown apartment, cutting her hair with a knife,
and telling her he was going to kill her
before he “poured a handful of Tylenol down her throat” in April 2017.
The woman later told investigators
that Limbacher may have shoved over
70 pills down her throat, according to
court records.
When Limbacher’s attorney tried
to secure a reduced bail during the
case’s pendency, prosecutors revealed that police arrested Limbacher
at O’Hare as he boarded a plane to
Kyiv, Ukraine, with a TLC film crew
at his side. Deemed a flight risk by
the judge, his bail reduction efforts
failed.
After receiving the state’s standard
50% sentence reduction for good
behavior and credit for time spent in
jail while awaiting trial, Limbacher is
scheduled to be released from prison
on Feb. 24.
Judge Angela Munari Petrone oversaw the case and approved the plea
deal.
Weed dealer shot
by his own gun
during Loop robbery attempt
A pot dealer who’s on parole for
carjacking, robbery, and burglary is
accused of trying to rob one of his
customers of $100,000 inside a Loop
apartment building Oct. 15. As if
that’s not bad enough, he wound up
getting shot by his own gun.
Prosecutors said a 28-year-old
woman and four friends were at her
high-rise apartment in the 1000 block
of S. State when Fred Clarke, 28, and
another woman stopped by to sell
some weed around 1:45 p.m.
After making sales to three people
in the apartment, Clarke pulled a gun
out of his hoodie pocket and pointed it at the woman who lives there
while demanding that she give him
$100,000, according to prosecutors.
The woman reportedly began
wrestling with Clarke to control the
gun as her friends ran out of the apartment to get help. Clarke dragged the
woman into her bedroom, where he
hit her repeatedly while he held onto
the gun and demanded money, prosecutors said.
During the struggle, Clarke’s gun
reportedly fired, striking him in his
left ring finger. He immediately ran
from the building, prosecutors said,
but police found him at his Near South

Catalytic converter thieves
roll through Lakeview
Chicago’s roving bands of catalytic converter thieves made their way
to Lakeview. Most of the witnessed incidents were reported between 4
a.m. and 5:30 a.m., typical prime operating hours for the crews.
Catalytic converter thieves typically use saws to remove the devices
from under parked vehicles, then sell them for $100 to $200 each at
scrapyards. The parts are especially valuable because they contain expensive metals.
This reporter received reports of catalytic converter thefts across
Lakeview in the 3800 block of N. Wayne around 5 a.m. on October 8; in
the 2000 block of W. Wellington around 5:30 a.m. on Oct. 9; in the 3400
block of N. Racine overnight Oct. 9-10; in the 1200 block of W. School
around 4:15 a.m. on Oct. 10, and in the 1400 block of W. Waveland early
on Oct. 14.
There is no description available for any of the offenders — but witnesses reported seeing between two and four men operating at each
scene.
SUVs are often targeted because their high ground clearance makes
it easier to access the undercarriage with a saw. Victims rarely know
that their catalytic converter has been stolen until they start their car.
That’s when they’ll be startled by a loud, roaring sound of their freshlyunmuffled engine.

Side home a short time later.
Cops summoned an ambulance for
Clarke, who was treated and released
by doctors at Northwestern Memorial
Hospital.
Prosecutors charged Clarke with
attempted robbery, aggravated unlawful restraint, and possession of
100 to 500 grams of cannabis. Judge
Susana Ortiz set bail at $150,000 and
ordered Clarke to go onto electronic
monitoring if he can post a 10% deposit bond.
But before he can do that, he’ll
need to talk with the state parole
board. They ordered him held while
they consider sending Clarke back to
prison for violating the terms of his
parole.
State records show he received
a 15-year sentence for carjacking in
2011. He was sentenced to concurrent
7-year terms for burglary and robbery
at the same time. But, according to
the Illinois Dept. of Corrections, Clarke
got out of prison on Dec. 2, 2019, after
spending 8 years, 7 months behind
bars.
More robberies reported
in Lakeview, Lincoln Park
Police are investigating at least four
more robberies that were reported in
Lakeview on Oct. 19-20. A fifth incident in nearby Lincoln Park is also under investigation. The robberies come
as hold-ups spike in the area.
Most recently, three offenders
knocked a 40-year-old man to the
ground, put him in a headlock, and
tried to rob him as he walked near his
Wrigleyville home. The man was at
the intersection of Clifton and Grace
streets when the offenders attacked
him around 9:40 p.m., according to
preliminary information from Chicago
police. All three robbers fled in a fourdoor sedan that may be an Acura.
The crime was reported less than
an hour after three men mugged a
woman in nearby Boystown. She was
close to Cornelia and Fremont streets
when three young men robbed her of
her purse and then ran toward Addison St. at 8:55 p.m. One of the woman’s credit cards was used at a nearby
service station a few minutes later,
leading police to believe that the offenders had a car.
Both victims said the robbers were
Black males in their mid- to late teens,
according to initial CPD information. One of the robbers in the Boystown case stands about 6’-1” tall and
weighs about 200 lbs. The other two
were described as slimmer and about
5’-7” tall.
Earlier in the day, two women were
robbed in under 30 minutes — one
in Boystown and the other in Lincoln
Park. In both cases, a single offender
robbed women of their phones.
Around 11:30 a.m., the offender

ran past a woman and snatched
a phone from her hand as she ate
at a restaurant’s outdoor dining
area in the 2500 block of N. Clark,
according to Officer Hector Alfaro,
a CPD spokesperson. The woman
was not injured.
A short time later, a similarlydescribed man stole a woman’s
phone on the 3400 block of N.
Broadway. She also escaped injury.
In those two cases, the suspect
was described as a Black male in his
20’s who stands about 6’-2” tall and
weighs about 180 pounds. He wore
a hoodie that says “BROOKLYN” on
the front.
In addition to all of those street
robberies, an employee was battered during the robbery of 7-Eleven, 1425 W. Montrose, around 1
a.m. Oct. 20.
North Center bank robbed
A woman robbed the PNC Bank
at 4201 N. Lincoln in North Center
on Oct. 20. She entered around
5 p.m. and handed a note to the
teller in which she demanded
money and claimed to have a gun.
No weapon was seen, but the note
was good enough for her to walk
out with an estimated $2,000 cash.
Police at the bank said the robber is a Black female in her early
20’s who stands about 5’-6” tall.
She was wearing a dark green coat
with a black face mask.
Auto thief posed
as parking lot attendant
A creative auto thief donned a
reflective safety vest and posed
as a parking lot attendant to steal
an unwitting motorist’s car in the
Loop on Oct. 21, police said.
Around 8 a.m., a 42-year-old
woman drove onto the lot at 901
S. Wabash to park her car. As she
entered the lot, a man in a neon reflective vest approached, told her
where to park, and instructed her
to leave the keys inside her 2008
silver Nissan Armada, CPD spokesperson Kellie Bartoli said.
The woman complied with his
instructions and left the lot to
conduct some business nearby.
You already know what happened
when she returned to the lot about
an hour later. Her car and the man
were long gone.
Bartoli said she described the
thief as a Black male who stands
about 6-feet tall. He was wearing
a black jacket, black pants, black
shoes, a blue mask, and the neon
vest.
— Compiled by CWBChicago.com
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Another historic record low, rates plunge to 2.8%

by Don DeBat

The
Home
Front

Borrowing money to fund the
purchase or refinance of a home
this autumn may never again be
this affordable, experts say.
On Oct. 22, home-loan interest
rates plummeted to a new historic
record low of 2.8% nationwide
for 30-year fixed-rate loans—
the lowest ever recorded by the
Freddie Mac’s Primary Mortgage
Market Survey, which dates back
to 1971.
“Mortgage rates today are on
average more than one full percentage point lower than rates
over the last five years,” noted
Sam Khater, Freddie Mac’s Chief
Economist.
“This means that most lowand moderate-income borrowers
who purchased during the last
few years stand to benefit by exploring refinancing to lower their
monthly payment,” Khater said.
The interest-rate low also

means Chicago home buyers now
may have a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to lock in the lowest mortgage interest in 50 years,
assuming they have a good job,
down-payment cash and a solid
credit score.
Average benchmark 30-year
fixed-rate mortgages fell to 2.8%
for the week ending Oct. 22, down
from 2.81% a week earlier. A year
ago, the 30-year fixed-rate loan
average was 3.75%.
Fifteen-year fixed loans averaged 2.33% on Oct. 22, down
from 2.35% a week earlier. A year
ago, 15-year fixed loans averaged
3.18%.
The comprehensive Freddie
Mac survey focuses on conventional, conforming, fully-amortizing home-purchase loans for
borrowers who place down payments of 20% and have excellent
credit.
On Oct. 23, Mutual of Omaha
Mortgage was quoting a rock
bottom 2.843% on 30-year fixed
rate loans, and 2.625% on 15-year
fixed rate loans, reported RateSeeker.com.
Under an aggressive loan program involving pledged moneymarket funds, Huntington Bank,
was quoting 2.2% on a seven-year
jumbo adjustable-rate mortgage

River clean up moved to Nov. 7
The Friends of the Chicago
River have changed their river
clean up day to Nov. 7.
Those neighbors who would
like to volunteer to help clean

the Chicago River will meet at
9 a.m. at the WMS Boathouse
at Clark Park, 3400 N Rockwell
St. Cleanup supplies will be provided.

$10K grants for 120 arts venues
After this year’s forced economic lockdown decimated arts
institution citywide, the City of
Chicago, with support from the
Walder Foundation and the Arts
for Illinois Relief Fund and in
partnership with Accion is now
funding the Performing Arts
Venue Relief Program which
will distribute $10,000 grants to
up to 120 for-profit and nonprofit

performing arts venues to cover
lost revenue due to the pandemic
lockdown.
Grants will be distributed via
a lottery system. The application
deadline is 5 p.m. Oct. 23. They
will only accept one application
per organization, even if the organization has multiple venues. For
more information call your local
alderman’s office.

Office of Inspector General
seeks input

City Hall is seeking citizen
input regarding concerns about
the economy, effectiveness, efficiency, and integrity of City
programs and priorities for improvement. They say that those
opinions will help inform and
prioritize which projects appear
on their 2021 Audit Plan.
For more information on proposed projects and reports that

A-A

were published in 2020, visit
ht t ps://w w w. su r veymon key.
com/r/PYP7LFF. The survey
will take approximately four
minutes to complete and will
be open through Nov. 15. The
draft plan itself is available at
https://igchicago.org/wp-content/
uploads/2 02 0/09/OIG -2 021APR-Draft-Audit-Plan.pdf.

(ARM) with 25% down payment,
according to mortgage broker
Brian Bockholdt.
Before 2020’s sharp dip in interest charges, mortgage rates
last reached a historical rock bottom on Nov. 21, 2012, when the
30-year fixed mortgage average
hit 3.31%, according to Freddie
Mac’s archives.
Then came 2020—the year of
the COVID-19 pandemic. On July
16, home-loan interest rates nationwide skidded to 2.98%—what
was then a historic record low. It
was the first time in 50 years that
home-loan rates fell below 3%,
reported Freddie Mac.
Since then, rates have held below 3% for benchmark 30-yearfixed home loans. On Aug. 27, the
rate averaged 2.91%, down from
2.99% a week earlier.  
To support the economy during
the pandemic, the Federal Reserve said it plans to keep interest
rates near zero even if inflation
exceeds its 2% level.
What this means is borrowing
rates for home mortgages, auto
loans, and business loans likely
will remain ultra-low for years to
come.
Mortgage-rate history
Archives of the now-defunct
Federal Housing Finance Board
show long-term mortgage rates in
the 1960s were not much higher
than the Great Depression, when
lenders were charging 5% on fiveyear balloon loans.

Five decades ago, between 1963
and 1965 you could get a mortgage at 5.81% to 5.94%. Between
1971 and 1977, the now-defunct
Illinois Usury Law held rates in
the 7.6%-to-9% range.
In the early 1980s, run-away
inflation caused home-loan rates
to skyrocket over the moon. According to Freddie Mac, benchmark 30-year mortgage rates
peaked at a jaw-dropping 18.45%
in Oct. 1981 during that Great
Recession.
Rates finally fell below 10% in
April 1986, and then bounced in
the 9%-to-10% range during the
balance of the 1980s. Twenty-one
years ago—in Aug. 1999—when
many of today’s Millennial borrowers were in grammar school,
lenders were quoting 8.15% on
a 30-year fixed mortgage. Back
then, that seemed like a good
deal.
However, interest rates began
falling gradually over the last
decade, sliding to 3.31% on a
30-year fixed mortgage in Nov.
2012.
Then came 2020, which likely
will go down in the American
housing history book as the “Year
of Rock Bottom Rates.”
For more housing news, visit
www.dondebat.biz. Don DeBat
is co-author of “Escaping Condo
Jail,” the ultimate survival guide
for condominium living. Visit
www.escapingcondojail.com.

Rogers Park SBIF funding

Rogers Park business owners
will soon be able to apply for
funding to improve their facilities. Between Nov. 2 and Dec. 1,
the city will accept Small Business Improvement Fund (SBIF)
applications from business owners in Rogers Park. The current
round of funding is only available
for business owners within the
Touhy/Western TIF. Applications will be accepted starting 9
a.m. Monday, Nov. 2, and must be
received by 5 p.m. Tuesday, Dec.

1. Interested businesses and property owners can visit somercor.
com/sbif to find the application
and more information. Grants up
to $100,000 are available for eligible work.
The City will be hosting a webinar to provide an overview of
the SBIF program and application
process 1 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
4. Additional questions should be
directed to Silvia Orozco at sorozco@somercor.com.

Letter to the Editor
Our nation needs you

Democracy requires us to participate in our country’s lifeline of
well-being with leaders we help to
hire utilizing constitutional structure. Our founders required our
states to provide common education for all youth to learn how to
be a citizen in American democracy.
In the 1950s we had to pass
tests in American history, the
Constitution and civics in order
to get elementary and high school
diplomas. We learn to care about
each other in our communities
when we vote in elections. When
immigrants seek citizenship they
must also pass tests on this learning.
Our children are watching us.
Are we being good, decent citizens to model? Maybe we should
study up to refresh? What’s happening these days will be the
written history that children in
the future will ask us - “What did
you do then?”
We must continue to do better
to get - and sometimes be - the
leaders we need for America to
survive and thrive in the years
ahead. Our nation needs you to
vote.
Anita Alcantara, Rogers Park

Choice

JANITORIAL
BBB A+ Rating

SNOW REMOVAL
COMMON AREAS CLEANING
OFFICE CLEANING • CARPET CLEANING
POWER WASHING

773-292-6015

www.callchoicejanitorial.com

Open Arms United
Worship Church
The Quality Cleaners

We clean boots

We can clean and sanitize UGG® boots
and other brandname
sheepskin fashion footwear

“Building Generations of Disciples”
OPEN ARMS UNITED WORSHIP CENTER
Dr. Kim C. Hill Senior Pastor
Sunday: 9:30 am Prayer 10 am Worship
10 am Kingdom Kids Place
(Nursery through 5th Grade)
Wednesday: 7 pm Prayer
7:30 pm Bible Study

817 Grace St. 773-525-8480
FREE INDOOR PARKING
OAUWCChicago.org
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$

SALVAGE
Plumbing Liquidation
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EXPRESS
CAR WASH

Jacuzzis, Sinks & Vanities
Kitchen Cabinets
- Remodeling & Restaurant Supply -

Automatic Car Wash

CALL 773-818-0808
1871 N. Milwaukee Ave.
101supplyok@gmail.com

An anonymous artist has posted
“vote” art in Rogers Park.

773-348-5510 • 3000 N. Broadway

FREE VACUUMING
3218 W. Irving
4550 W. Addison
4820 W. Lawrence
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River North attorney
pleads guilty to ripping off
elderly clients
A disbarred River North attorney who allegedly embezzled more than $1 million from
at least 20 elderly clients and
their estates has reached a plea
deal with prosecutors.
Jeffrey Schlapp, 59, represented senior citizens and their
estates in lawsuits against nursing homes, but he sometimes
reached settlements without
telling his clients. Funds from
settlements were deposited into
Schlapp’s bank account but
were not dispersed to victims.
He then kept the money for
himself.
The Illinois Supreme Court
disbarred Schlapp in late 2017
after regulators said he misappropriated more than $600,000
from nine clients that he represented in cases that accused
nursing homes of malpractice,
negligence, falls, and death,
according to the Cook County

Record. The criminal charges grew from the regulators’
work.
Sch lapp
this week
pleaded
guilty
to
one count
of theft of
$500,000 to
$1 million
in a plea
Jeffrey Schlapp
agreement
with prosecutors. Judge Diana
Kenworthy sentenced Schlapp
to four years. With 786 days
of time served on electronic
monitoring, he is not expected
to spend any time in prison.
Kenworthy also ordered
Schlapp to reimburse the Illinois Attorney Registration
and Disciplinary Commission’s
client protection program for
$823,525 that the group paid
out to his victims.
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“Honoring the Life” est. 1882

When a Life was Lived Well
Create a Service that
“Honors the Life”
Please Call for Assistance

773.472.6300

1458 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, IL 60657
www.lakeviewfuneralhome.com

Se Habla Espanol and Expanded Facilities and Fully Accessible

Chef Jean Joho

Capt. Bill Pinkney

Paris Alexander Schutz

Bobbi Panter, Kathy O’Malley Piccone, Candace Jordan, Tracey Tarantino
DiBuono and Contessa Botega.

to him right away more than 30
years ago at an Irish Fellowship
Club event. And it was always
thus. I used to think that it was
just his impeccable Chicago Irish
manners and a good wife at this
side. When I learned later that
he was Swiss Air’s man in town,
I guess his naturally kind ways
just made perfect sense. Very
Irish, sure. But also very Swiss.
Pat wasn’t born in Chicago. Only
came here later in his business
life. And in addition to his work
for the Swiss, after
adopting Chicago
as his second hometown, he served
for decades on the
Board of Directors
for the Chicago
Convention
and
Tourism Bureau.
And for more than
three dozen years
judged Chicago’s
annual downtown Pat O’Brien
St. Patrick’s Day
Parade. Pat O’Brien passed away
recently, at Holy Family Villa,
after a valiant battle with vascular dementia. No event will ever
seem as friendly for me, again.
Love to Erin. Rest in Peace.
AVAST: Capt. Bill Pinkney,
first African-American to sail the
world solo, brought his lessons
from the sea to life as the keynote
at the Chicago Maritime Museum Festival, speaking via video,
at the festival. He addressed 10
things he learned at sea that are
applicable to life. In June 9, 1992,
he set the record when he finished
a 22-month journey on “Commitment,” via the difficult route
around the southern capes.
HALLS OF ALTHORP:
Don’t miss Chicago writer Lucia
Adams’ insightful entry in Classic Chicago Magazine on the Earl
Spencer, brother of Diana, Princess of Wales. Well done you.
THE PENINSULA: The
Lobby has just welcomed back
Afternoon Tea, join them every
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. A
portion of the proceeds from each
tea sitting will go towards “A Silver Lining Foundation,” a charity
helping to ensure equal access to
quality cancer services for all.
Thank you, Dr. Sandy Goldberg.
And congrats to her for raising
over $300,000 with the foundation’s recent virtual fundraiser.
CAKE AND CANDLES: The

Nora Gainer Doherty and Gerry Gainer.

Art Institute’s Nora Gainer Doherty has turned 50, and dressed
for serious COVID battle, traveled
to New York with best pal, mom,
Gerry Gainer, turning 75. Yipes,
I first knew Nora when she was
in grade school. She remains the
dearest of friends. Hubby, Farmhouse restauranteur Ferdia Doherty, had the children while the
birthday girl took a huge bite out
of the Big Apple with mama.
REV UP FOR FASHION: A
virtual Rev up CHICAGO. Thursday with emcee
Candace Jordan.
Tracey
Tarantino DiBuono producing. A virtual
fashion show supporting AIBI and
the Chicago design
community.
AHOY: Gangs
all here. Susie
Forstmann Kealy,
Nancy Kelly, Cynthia Olson, Stanley Paul, Jim Kinney and Brian
White. Dinner at the Yacht Club.
WHO’S WHERE: Artist
Rosemary Fanti and chanteuse
Barb Bailey lunching at Ralph
Lauren Bar & Grill looking pandemic elegant as always… dearest Dori Wilson, the PR “maven
of maven’s,” celebrated another
year and was lifting the bubbly…
Attorney Dan Balanoff out at
95th Street and the bridge snarfing up the smoked fish at Calumet
fisheries, reminding us “Talk is
cheap, voting is free, take it to the
polls. There’s no such thing as a
vote that doesn’t matter”… young
actor Nate Buescher was at PE
class when WGN morning TV
recently appeared to interview
him in situ… Paris Alexander
Schutz at home on his domestic
keyboard paying tribute to Eddie Van Halen… Bobbi Panter
and Matthew Arnoux back home
resting comfortably after their little pooch Bebe’s recent scare with
bad health. So glad the little sweet
is recovering… Chuck and Candace Jordan really into the Fall
with a perfect visit to the Bengston Farms Pumpkin Patch…
Courtney (Daley) Thompson
masking up to visit Greenbush
Brewing in Sawyer, MI… Eamonn Cummins at the St. Regis
in Deer Valley, Park City UT…
beautiful and fun birthday celebration for Lorelei Knutson

Beaucaire at the Knollwood Club
in Lake Forest with Sherry Lea
Fox, Karen Schmid, Sherrill
Bodine, Patricia Maxwell, Laurie Shanahan, Lori Tisinai and
Lynne Kennedy… The Brothers Eshaghy, Brian and Sean, at
Butch McGuire’s… Rafael Angel Chacon, papa of newsy Lilia
Chacon, turning 99 and looking
good… Karin Carlson, Wynnis
Mackie and Meeghan Griffin
Kenney celebrating with birthday boy Ken Nordlie at the Ritz
Carlton… Heat lamps, jackets, no
problem. Courtside for boys night
at Tavern on Rush, Shelley Howard, Jim Coston, Larry Wright,
Dennis Donn and Jay Barksdale chilling…Mary Laskey and
Sherry Lea Fox at Oceans 44…
real estate broker Michael Rissman encouraging pals in the pandemic with his famous Chicago
punch.
ON STAGE: Sunday, Dec. 6,
“What The World Needs Now is
Love!” starring Barb Bailey at
Le Piano, 6970 N. Glenwood Ave.
Call for reservations at 773-2097631.
LIGHTHOUSE
HIGHBEAM: Bobbi Panter, Lauren
Lein Kavanaugh and the gang
gathered at Marchesa to watch
their fashion triumph supporting
The Chicago Lighthouse with the
annual Flair fashion show which
was virtual this year. Co-Chairs
Sherrill Bodine and Sheree
Schimmer Valukas did an
amazing job. Candace Jordan
and Tracy Tarantino DeBuono
(ZZAZZ Productions) did a great
job with the beautiful setting outside Tufanos Vernon Park Tap.
With angels Al Menotti, Kevin
Sullivan, Rhonda J. Liesenfelt,
Adrienne Squires, Melissa Babcock, Contessa Bottega, Heather Jane Johnston, Tina Weller,
Sally Jo Morris Pfaff, Sherry
Abrahams, Kristina McGrath
and Liz Teasley.
Show me a man that gets rich
by being a politician, and I’ll
show you a crook.
-- President Harry S. Truman
tog515@gmail.com

Have something
on your mind
about your community?
Write a Letter To The Editor
at insidepublicationschicago
@gmail.com
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To place an ad, call 773.465.9700
E-mail: insidepublicationschicago@gmail.com
Deadline: 5pm Mondays

CLASSIFIEDS

DENTAL INSURANCE

Adoption

Health

Miscellaneous, cont.

Miscellaneous, cont.

Pregnant? Considering Adoption? We help with food,
housing, medical, counseling, etc. You can relocate.
Choose adoptive family for your baby. We’re friendly,
caring, completely conﬁdential. Call 866-621-0933

FARMERS, LANDSCAPERS or GARDENERS,
did you or a loved one use Roundup Weed Killer
and were diagnosed with NON-HODGKINS LYMPHOMA (Cancer)? You may be entitled to compensation. Call Attorney Charles Johnson 1-800535-5727

Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home
estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today!
1-855-404-2366

**STOP STRUGGLING ON THE STAIRS** Give
your life a lift with an ACORN STAIRLIFT! Call now
for $250 OFF your stairlift purchase and FREE DVD
& brochure! 1-866-471-1334

If you or a loved one were diagnosed with OVARIAN CANCER or MESOTHELIOMA after use of
TALCUM products such as BABY POWDER or
SHOWER TO SHOWER, you may be entitled to
compensation. Contact Charles H. Johnson 1-800535-5727

Cross country Moving, Long distance Moving Company, out of state move $799 Long Distance Movers. Get Free quote on your Long distance move.
1-844-452-1706

Pregnant? Maybe Adoption? Living Expenses Paid.
Nationwide Agency. Talk With Us 24/7. 866-7163041. Online Chat. Online Application. www.onetruegift.com. Text 515-778-2341.

Auctions
FIREARMS CONSIGNMENT AUCTION Firearms,
Military, Knives, Currency, Uniforms, Collectibles,
MORE! October 11th 9am Edwardsville Moose
Lodge 7371 Marine Road Edwardsville, IL LIVE
WEBCAST AUCTION! www.legacysells4u.com
State of Illinois Surplus Property Online Auction WEEKLY auctions throughout the year! Equipment,
watches, boats, vehicles, knives, jewelry and much
more... iBid.illinois.gov

Auto Donations
Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax
deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398

Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Makes/Models
2002-2019! Any Condition. Running or Not. Top
$$$ Paid! Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call
Now: 1-888-985-1806
CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars! Junk, high-end,
totaled - it doesn’t matter! Get free towing and same
day cash! NEWER MODELS too! Call 1-844-2942531

Business Opportunities
America’s #1 Home Based Business! Up to $20k/
mo. Perfect for Introverts, Never Call Anyone, Text
“INFO” 800-343-6297 or Call for Prerecorded Msg

Cartoonist For Hire
Are you writing a book or an ebook?
You’ll need illustrations.
Cost-effective illustration solutions
are available.
Call Ron Coleman
at 458 221-2708 for information.
Cartoons for your company
or organization’s newsletter.
Low cost, geared toward your readers.
Call Ron Coleman at 458 221-2708
for information.

Cars For Sale
1998 Dodge RV V2500 V8, 318CID, 120K miles,
lots of new, some rust. Needs front bumper. For
rehab or parts. $2500. Call John 773-818-0808
1981 Olds Regal 98, V-8 diesel engine, 90K miles,
$2981. Call 773-818-0808

Commercial Space
Commercial storefronts on hot hot hot prime Bucktown main street near 606. First ﬂoor with 700 sq.
ft.; 1,000 sq. ft. & 1,100 sq. ft. Three-year lease @
$15 sq. ft. to developer/builder with proven funds.
773-772-0808 please leave message.

Education
AIRLINE CAREERS FOR NEW YEAR - BECOME
AN AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECH. FAA APPROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED - JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING – Get FAA Technician certiﬁcation. Approved for military beneﬁts.
Financial Aid if qualiﬁed. Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-4536204

Health/Fitness
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALLNOW! 888-889-5515
HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/get one FREE! Highquality rechargeable Nano hearing aids priced
90% less than competitors. Nearly invisible! 45-day
money back guarantee! 855-619-0190
Recently Diagnosed w/Lung Cancer or Mesothelioma? Exposed to Asbestos Pre-1980 at Work or
Navy? You May Be Entitled to a Signiﬁcant Cash
Award! Smoking History Okay! Call 1-855-5910517
SERIOUSLY INJURED in an AUTO ACCIDENT?
Let us ﬁght for you! Our network has recovered millions for clients! Call today for a FREE consultation!
1-888-409-1261
Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates,
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is
hope! Call Today to speak with someone who cares.
Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

Help Wanted/Employment
Bookkeepers: 12 mo. exp. in bookkeeping or related
req. Mail Resume to: Manning & Silverman Ltd. ,
Attn: HR- 175 Olde Half Day Road, Ste. 290, Lincolnshire, IL 60069.
TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED at Stevens Transport! Earn $1000 per week! Paid CDL
Training! No experience needed! 1-844-452-4121
drive4stevens.com

Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 1-888-9099905 18+.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual
Insurance Company. Coverage for [350+ ] procedures. Real dental insurance -NOT just a discount
plan. [Don’t wait!] Call now! Get your FREE Dental
Information Kit with all the details! 1-877-308-2834
www.dental50plus.com/cadnet #6258
Denied Social Security Disability? Appeal! If you’re
50+, ﬁled for SSD and denied, our attorneys can
help get you approved! No money out of pockets!
Call 1-866-376-3163
DIAGNOSED WITH LUNG CANCER? You may
qualify for a substantial cash award. NO obligation,
NO risk! We’ve recovered millions. Let us help you!!
Call 24/7, 855-845-8269
DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/month. Select All-Included Package. 155 Channels. 1000s of
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR
Upgrade. Premium movie channels, FREE for 3
mos! Call 1-855-781-1565
DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Channels! Add High
Speed Internet for ONLY $19.95/month. Call Today
for $100 Gift Card! Best Value & Technology. FREE
Installation. Call 1-855-837-9146 (some restrictions
apply)
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/
month (for the ﬁrst 3 months.) Reliable High Speed
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music and
More! Call Earthlink Today 1-855-520-7938
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off
Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-855-402-0373

NEED NEW FLOORING? Call Empire TodayÆ to
schedule a FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting &
Flooring. Call Today! 844-220-6034

Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE w/ DIRECTV Choice
All-Included Package. $59.99/month for 12 months.
185 Channels PLUS Thousands of Shows/Movies
On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Call
1-855-781-1565 or satellitedealnow.com/cadnet

Stay in your home longer with an American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off,
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-534-6198

Get a SMARTPHONE for $0 DOWN* with AT&T
Next® and AT&T Next Every Year; $250 Gift Card
for Switching to AT&T! (*Requires well-qualiﬁed
credit. Limits & restrictions apply.) 1-888-545-5093

TENNESSEE LAKEFRONT $34,900 BANK
ORDERED SALE MASSIVE LAKE Dockable acreage on Kentucky Lake. Way under market value.
RV ready. 888-386-9446 https://tnlandings.com/Offered by Waters Edge Properties Inc - Broker

Janitorial

HARRIS 5 MINUTE BED BUG KILLER! Fast, Effective Treatment. Available: Hardware Stores, Home
Depot, homedepot.com

Recycling

Choice JANITORIAL BBB A+ Rating COMMON
AREAS CLEANING• OFFICE CLEANING - CARPET CLEANING • POWER WASHING - SNOW
REMOVAL 773-292-6015
www.callchoicejanitorial.com

Legal Services
NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a FREE referral to an attorney! Call the Illinois State Bar Association Illinois
Lawyer Finder The advice you need 877-270-3855
or https://www.isba.org/public/ illinoislawyerﬁnder

HEAR AGAIN! Try our hearing aid for just $75 down
and $50 per month! Call 800-426-4212 and mention
88272 for a risk free trial! FREE SHIPPING!
HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/get one FREE! Highquality rechargeable Nano hearing aids priced
90% less than competitors. Nearly invisible! 45-day
money back guarantee! 888-986-3616

LOSE WEIGHT WHILE YOU SLEEP! Scientiﬁcally proven formula. Optimal results. Video intro.
Sleep2Weight.net. SAVE THIS AD!

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! Train at
home for a career as a Medical Ofﬁce Professional
at CTI! 1-833-766-4511 AskCTI.com

Miscellaneous

WARM UP WITH A NEW CAREER AT TTI! $1600
Sign-on Bonus! EXPERIENCED DRIVERS *Flatbed
*Step Deck *Van *LTL Reefer. Pay is 26% Gross
Flatbed/Step Deck & up to .53/mile Van/Reefer. Full
beneﬁts w/FREE Health & Life Insurance, 6 paid
Holidays + Industry leading Driver Bonus Program!
Must have Class A CDL. Call Ruth or Mike at TTI
Inc 1-800-222-5732 Apply online ttitrucking.com

Financial
ARE YOU BEHIND $10K OR MORE ON YOUR
TAXES? Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits,
unﬁled tax returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax debt
FAST. Call 855-849-6790

For Sale
Blueberries - Certiﬁed Organic - Seasonal U-Pick
and Pre-Picked, Year-round frozen - Clean ﬁelds,
easy picking, Northwest Indiana, easy access off
80/90. Check us out at www.BlueberryRanch.com

East Bank Storage, located at
429 W. Ohio Street, Chicago IL
(312/644-2000),
is opening lockers
2707X (Malcolm Kelley)
3613X (Natalia Barrera)
3545X (Nicole Walker)
4611X (Patricia Patel)
2808F (Anita V Stephens)
3547X (Lauren Vallortigara)
7113SM (Krzysztof Duczynski)
7111SM (Two Screens Media)
3523X and 6619X (Edward Lahood)
for public sale on November 24, 2020,
at 3:00 p.m. Cash only.

GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL
NOW! 888-889-5515

Leafguard is the only one piece gutter system guaranteed to never clog, get a jump on Fall and Save
75% on installation and receive $500 for your old
ladder! Call 1-800-216-0539

ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY USERS! Inogen
One G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery.
Only 2.8 pounds. FREE information kit. Call 877929-9587
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior
living referral service. Contact our trusted, local
experts today! Our service is FREE/no obligation.
CALL 1-844-722-7993
Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing
a Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social
Security Disability Attorneys, 1-855-498-6323!
FREE Consultations. Local Attorneys Nationwide
[Mail: 2420 N St NW, Washington DC. Ofﬁce: Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]
Attention all Homeowners in jeopardy of Foreclosure? We can help stop your home from foreclosure. The Foreclosure Defense helpline can help
save your home. The Call is absolutely free. 1-855516-6641.
AT&T Internet. Get More For Your High-Speed Internet Thing. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo agmt.
Includes 1 TB of data per month. Ask us how to
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply. Call
us today 1-833-707-0984
AT&T INTERNET Plus DIRECTV Only $89.99/
month! 155+ Channels plus super high speed
Internet! Free NFL Sunday ticket! Free HD DVR
! Stream 1000’s of free shows and movies! 877541-0009
Become a Published Author. We want to Read
Your Book! Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by Authors
Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive Services: Consultation, Production, Promotion and Distribution Call
for Your Free Author’s Guide 1-877-626-2213
BOOT STRAPS & BRA STRAPS Book On Amazon
& Audible. Need to start over this year? FREE REBOOT GIFTS: www.SheilaMac.com

Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial,
construction, manufacturing jobs, or military may be
the cause. Family in the home were also exposed.
Call 1-866-795-3684 or email cancer@breakinginjurynews.com. $30 billion is set aside for asbestos
victims with cancer. Valuable settlement monies
may not require ﬁling a lawsuit.
Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty Chat. Meet
singles right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call
NOW: 1-888-909-9905 18+.
Need IRS Relief $10K - $125K+ Get Fresh Start or
Forgiveness Call 1-877-378-1182 Monday through
Friday 7AM-5PM PST
!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! GIBSON, FENDER,
MARTIN, Etc. 1930’s to 1980’s. TOP DOLLAR
PAID. CALL TOLL FREE 1-866-433-8277
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with
the compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 888-609-2189
Recently Diagnosed w/Lung Cancer or Mesothelioma? Exposed to Asbestos Pre-1980 at Work or
Navy? You May Be Entitled to a Signiﬁcant Cash
Award! Smoking History Okay! Call 1-855-5910517
SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! World
Health Link. Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions
Required. CIPA Certiﬁed. Over 1500 medications
available. CALL Today For A Free Price Quote.
1-855-530-8993 Call Now!
Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice for
$99.97/mo. Fastest Internet. 100 MB per second
speed. Free Primetime on Demand. Unlimited
Voice. NO CONTRACTS. Call 1-855-652-9304 or
visit http://tripleplaytoday.com/national
Stay in your home longer with an American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off,
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-481-3969 or
visit www.walkintubquote.com/national

 

Real Estate For Sale

Training/Education

Wanted To Buy
FREON WANTED: We pay $$$ for cylinders and
cans. R12 R500 R11 R113 R114. Convenient.
Certiﬁed Professionals. Call 312-598-1758 or visit
RefrigerantFinders.com
OLD SLOT MACHINES WANTED BY COLLECTOR. ALSO BUYING OLD JUKEBOXES, 10 CENT
COKE MACHINES AND SMALL ANTIQUE SAFES.
I PAY CASH AND PICK UP. 314-707-0184.
Paying Cash For Comics! Top national comic buyer
will be in your area, paying cash for vintage comics
(1970 & earlier). Call Will: 866-461-0640
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas
interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver,
Co. 80201

A citizen
of America
will cross the
ocean to fight
for democracy,
but won’t
cross the street
to vote
in a national
election.
— Bill Vaughan
News tips?

Call 773-465-9700



  

  

Call now to get this FREE Information Kit!
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INTERNET

Satellite Internet That is Unlimited
With No Hard Data Limits!
2

25 Mbps Download Speed
25mbps download and 3mbps upload1

No Hard Data Limits
Wi-Fi Built-In
Connect your wireless devices at home

2

Call For Special Offers In Your Area
Pricing varies by region

CALL TODAY - LIMITED SPECIAL OFFERS IN YOUR AREA!

1-855-973-9254

HughesNet is a registered trademark of Hughes Network Systems, LLC, an EchoStar Company.
2 If you exceed your monthly plan data, you will experience reduced data speeds until the start of your next billing period. Reduced speeds will typically be in the range of 1 – 3 Mbps and may cause
Web sites to load more slowly or affect the performance of certain activities, such as video streaming or large downloads/uploads.

SHOE
MAINTENANCE

PAINTING

DADRASS
PAINTING

KITCHEN & BATH
REMODELING
DRYWALL - WALLPAPERING
PLASTERING - TILE - CARPENTRY

• FREE ESTIMATES •

847-749-8227
847-291-9091

DADRASSPAINTING@YAHOO.COM

First Impressions Count!
SHOE SHINE DIRECT

...
Simpl• eWe’ll
Pick-Up Your Shoes

• We’ll Clean Them
• We’ll Shine Them
• We’ll Call, Text or Email
When They’re Ready &
Deliver Them Back to You!

Call 773-307-2154
or 773-392-3388

FREE
Pick-Up &
Delivery

PLUMBING
TOOL LIQUIDATION
Let Our Family
Take Care of Yours

TOOL

With Any PLUMBING,
DRAIN or SEWER NUISANCE!

LIQUIDATION
• Welder Generator

Interested in helping the environment, those less
fortunate? Recycle Plus, operating since 1990,
offers recycling service as well as: Used plastic
buckets (food grade) various sizes & shapes, cardboard boxes, old lumber, furniture, reusable shopping bags made in Chicago from repurposed fabric.
Contact Recycle Plus Inc Gary Zuckerman
773-761-5937 or 773-858-1210 Email:
recycle_plus_chicago@yahoo.com

AIRLINE CAREERS FOR NEW YEAR - BECOME
AN AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECH. FAA APPROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED - JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312



 

Notice of Public Sale

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY
updates! We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars,
no slip ﬂooring & seated showers. Call for a free inhome consultation: 888-912-4745

Get DIRECTV! ONLY $35/month! 155 Channels &
1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand (w/SELECT
All Included Package.) PLUS Stream on Up to FIVE
Screens Simultaneously at No Addt l Cost. Call DIRECTV 1-855-781-1565



 

371-0494

FREE Ice Cream? Available at ALL Jewel-Osco
locations, Nightfood ice cream will pay for your ﬁrst
pint! Visit TryNightfood.com

Home Improvements, cont.



TOP CASH PAID! FOR OLD MOTORCYCLES!
1900-1980 Dead or Alive 888-800-1932 or 920-

Home Improvements

Help Wanted. Paid Daily. No Experience Needed.
Full Details Go To: www.BestEasyWork.com/
bamidan

Employment - Drivers

Motorcycles

East Bank Storage, located at
730 West Lake Street, Chicago, IL,
312-876-2000,
is opening lockers:
6140W- Crummy, Todd (Flowerpetal)
9401E- Eden, Alan
7780T- London, Dana
4025D- Thrailkill, Tim
4095G- Thrailkill, Tim
9238C- Zasowski, Jan
7910V-Zogrou, Jacques Doudou
for public sale.
This sale is to be held on
Tuesday, November 24, 2020 at 2:00PM.
Cash payments only.

$500+ Paid Daily The Easy Way. Go To: www.PaidDailyGroup.com

Medical Misc.

FALL INTO A GREAT NEW CAREER AT TTI!
$1600 Sign-on Bonus! EXPERIENCED DRIVERS
*Flatbed *Step Deck *Van *LTL Reefer. Pay is 26%
Gross Flatbed/Step Deck & up to .53/mile Van/
Reefer. Full beneﬁts w/FREE Health & Life Insurance, 6 paid Holidays, + Industry leading Driver
Bonus Program! Must have Class A CDL. Call Ruth
or Mike at TTI Inc. 1-800-222-5732 Apply online
ttitrucking.com

Use RoundUp Weedkiller? Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, Multiple Myeloma, and Leukemia may
result from RoundUp exposure. A recent $2 billion
judgment was awarded in a RoundUp injury case.
Call 1-619-493-4791 or email RoundUp@breakinginjurynews.com and let us begin work on your
RoundUp case today.

Notice of Public Sale

Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates,
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is
hope! Call Today to speak with someone who cares.
Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved hands
on Aviation training. Financial Aid for qualiﬁed students - Career placement assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance 888-686-1704

Two great new offers from AT&T Wireless! Ask how
to get the Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e
FREE. FREE iPhone with AT&T’s Buy one, Give
One. While supplies last! CALL 1-866-565-8452 or
www.freephonesnow.com//cadnet

FREE CASH That’s right WE will send you $5 by
cash app free right now! Text the word “cadnet” to
706-761-1745

HughesNet Satellite Internet - 25mbps starting at
$49.99/mo! Get More Data FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST download speeds. WiFi built in! FREE Standard Installation for lease customers! Limited Time,
Call 1-855-973-9254

Education/Career Training

Thinking about installing a new shower? American
Standard makes it easy. FREE design consultation.
Enjoy your shower again! Call 1-855-337-8855 today to see how you can save $1,000 on installation,
or visit www.newshowerdeal.com/cadnet
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Rodding Machine Tools
Rigid Threading Machine
Tank Torch Set
Cutting Torch Tank Set
Woodworking Tools

773-818-0808

We’re Local & Offer 24-Hour
Emergency Service.
Best Warranties in the Industry!

101supplyok@gmail.com

773-724-9272

RECYCLED • CHEAP

jblantonplumbing.com
5126 N. Ravenswood Ave.

HELP WANTED
IMMEDIATE HIRE! Vibrant, urban, multicultural
congregation in the Edgewater neighborhood of
Chicago is looking for a full-time Custodian/Maintenance
Coordinator to work approximately 40 hours a week
and maintain 24 hour on-call status (rare emergencies).
Housing (next to church) is provided for Coordinator and
family and is strongly preferred as part of the job.
This position is responsible for the maintenance of
church properties, equipment and building security.
This position is also administrative: supervising,
scheduling and evaluating custodial staff. The ideal
candidate will possess an open, friendly personality
and be comfortable interacting with a wide variety of
people and situations. A candidate must have the ability
to adjust to a flexible work schedule, must have a valid
driver’s license and must be fluent in English. Bi-lingual in
Spanish/and or Karen preferred. Experience in a church
or non-profit organization and five years of supervision
and building maintenance is also preferred. Send resume
with cover letter and three references to:
office@northshorebaptist.org
A complete position description can be provided upon
request. No calls, please.

insideskyline
Publications
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Man charged with hit-and-run
bus shelter crash that left woman seriously injured

BY CWBCHICAGO
On Oct. 24 prosecutors charged a man
with driving a pick-up truck into a Loop
bus shelter during the Mexican Independence Day celebration last month and leaving the scene as a 61-year-old woman lay
critically wounded at the scene. The victim
remains hospitalized.
Allen Espino, 29, was allegedly smoking pot and driving on a suspended license
at the time of the
crash, but two relatives who were
riding with him
told police about
what happened.
And the truck’s
owner also called
cops after he recognized his vehicle in news footage
of the crash. Ma- Allen Espino
rissa Parra of CBS2 News tweeted a video
of the crash moments after it happened. A
man who lives near the scene inadvertently
captured the crash on video from overhead.
He also shared the video on Twitter.
On Sept. 11, Espino borrowed a friend’s
apple red pick-up truck, but he refused to

gem from p. 3
said Bjordal.
Bjordal recalled how after John left
Amoco, he became a “leading light” of
Rogers Park’s Democratic Party as well as
a leading member of grassroots community policing, among other things.
“He was an active supporter of arts in the
local parks, particularly the lake shore park
where he lived adjacent,” said Bjordal. “He
came to know the trees, birds, grasses, and
artists who made up the landscape.”
John also became one of those artists. He
was a keen photographer, providing many
exceptional photos -- and story ideas -- for
this newspaper.
“John was able to merge the lens of his
eyes in tandem with his camera to capture
images and events some only dream about,”
said Felicia Kaplan, who served with John
on the annual Artists of the Wall Festival
planning board.
While writing this, I was searching for
an email sent to me by John’s friends Patty,
Andrew, Lois and Irene. To my surprise,
up popped a June 2019 email I’d received
from John, with a trip photo they’d all taken together and the following info: “Irene
(“Mom”), Patty, Andrew and I traveled
together for many years - Scotland, Italy,
France, the UK, the St. Lawrence in Canada, the American southwest national parks
and a road trip, through a hurricane, down
the Mississippi River…”.
During the pandemic, they’d Zoomed
with John every Sunday, terming it their
“Lifeline” Zoom because seven of them
regularly went to Lifeline Theatre together
and often for dinner afterward at Twisted
Tapas.
“John was our friend for almost 45
years,” said Patty, Lois and Irene Nowak
and Andrew Comens in the email. “We
celebrated holidays and birthdays together.
For seven years, we traveled with John and
my mother Irene. He called her “Mom” and
she called him her ‘bad son.’”
Friend and fellow Rogers Parker Reid
Hyams said John was “a wonderful person with brilliant insight making positive
contributions to our community -- one hell
of a damn good man.” Activist/radio host
Thom Clark called John a, “Phenomenal
community chronicler using superb photographic art to capture a vibrant neighbor-

return the vehicle when its owner asked to
get it back the next day, prosecutors said.
Then, on Sept. 15, Espino drove the truck
downtown to celebrate in Mexican Independence Day festivities with his two cousins in the truck bed.
He began driving erratically, making Uturns, speeding, jumping onto curbs and
medians several times, and doing donuts in
the street, prosecutors said. His two cousins
later told police Epsino had been drinking
and smoking pot during the celebration.
Around 11:45 p.m., the cousins decided
to get out of the truck because of Espino’s
reckless driving, according to prosecutors.
The truck was smoking when they hopped
out on the 1100 block of S. Michigan. Es-

The stolen red truck involved in the crash.

pino pulled another U-turn, and the truck’s
back door fell off.
Prosecutors said Espino got out of the
truck, smoked a joint, then got back into
the vehicle and accelerated down Michigan
Ave. Within seconds, the truck veered into

bail from p. 1

forced her to perform sex acts at gunpoint
before he fatally shot her in the face, prosecutors said. He also allegedly shot a 39year-old woman who lives near the hotel
after she ran away when he tried to rob her.
The second woman survived.
Now charged with first-degree murder
and attempted first-degree murder, Sharrieff is being held without bail.

Remote learning assault
Perhaps the highest-profile recent example of someone committing a violent crime
while on bail for felony charges is the case
of Catrell Walls, the 18-year-old man who’s
accused of sexually assaulting his 7-yearold female cousin while she participated in
remote school classes this month.
On Aug. 29, Walls was charged with felony unlawful use of a weapon after police
accused him of possessing a firearm in the
Grand Crossing neighborhood. Judge John

hood… Classic Republic of Rogers Park
personality.”
“John’s intellect and wit was surpassed
only by his kindness and generosity,” said
John Evans, a neighbor of three decades.
“He contributed his time, knowledge, and
energy to make our neighborhood the jewel
that it is. John can rest in peace, knowing
he made the world a better place.”
Evans said he is looking into the possibility of planting a shade tree -- he’s thinking Hackberry -- in John’s honor through
the Chicago Park District’s [CPD] Green
Deed Tree Dedication Program. I know
John would love that.
Neighbor Anne Kretzmann Igoe said
her kids will remember John, “every time
we see an interesting bird, when we walk
through the dune grass, and enjoy a beautiful sunrise.”
Something John was extremely proud
of was the planting of the Marram grass
throughout Loyola Park. He held a doctorate in ecology and was a former board
member on the park’s advisory council

(LPAC said they’re thankful for his community engagement and service through
the years). John helped the CPD plant the
grass to stop sand-causing erosion and also
helped create a nature area just north of
Pratt Beach, which is also where two weeping willow trees John planted in the 1960s
still stand today.
No one really knows what John has done
for the community throughout the years,
said his friend Dee Cooper. “He never
sought the limelight,” Cooper said.
I last saw my loveable but sarcastic could be kind of prickly - neighbor John
about a month before he died. I brought
him a chocolate cupcake with a candle for
his birthday and he in turn gave me some
delicious crystallized ginger. We had also
spoken about a week before his death,
when I called him for a neighborly wellness check.
Rogers Park Chamber of Commerce
president Bill Morton co-founded the Facebook group Photographers of Rogers
Park, where John shared much of his work.
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ENJOYING A
NEW SHOWER
IS EASIER THAN
YOU THINK

FREE IN-HOME
DESIGN CONSULTATION
CALL TODAY

newshowerdeal.com/chicago | 866-312-1190
*Offer valid only while supplies last. Limit one per household. Must be ﬁrst time purchase. Minimum spend amount applies. Financing subject to third party
credit approval. Some ﬁnancing options cannot be combined with other offers and may require minimum monthly payments. All offers subject to change prior
to purchase. See AmericanStandardShowers.com for other restrictions and for licensing, warranty, and company information. CSLB B982796; Suffolk NY:
55431H;NYC:HIC 2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. LLC does not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY.

a bus shelter where the victim was seated.
He then backed out and fled the scene,
prosecutors said.
The woman suffered significant injuries,
including a shattered femur. Witnesses used
a Mexican flag as an emergency tourniquet
to stem her blood loss, a photojournalist for
Captured News reported.
Surgeons tried to use skin and muscle from
the woman’s back to rebuild her legs, but the
wounds became infected, and she remains
hospitalized, according to prosecutors.
The day after the crash, the truck’s owner
contacted police after seeing the crash on a
TV newscast. Both cousins also contacted
authorities. Espino surrendered to police
on Oct. 22.
Lyke set bail at $3,000, and Walls posted a
$300 deposit bond to go home.
Less than two months later, on Oct. 16,
Walls forced the girl to perform oral sex
within view of her online learning computer’s camera. Other students who were
logged on during the study period drew the
teacher’s attention to the incident. Walls was
seen closing the girl’s laptop after the assault
was discovered, prosecutors said. Police said
Walls later admitted to the crime.

John Lamping selfie, taken in Oct. 2019.
“Didn’t have a selfie stick and no one else
was around so I did the best I could and let
the rising Sun do all the work,” he said of the
photo.

Morton said he and Chamber administrator
Trudy Leong, along with the Leone Beach
Park Advisory Council, are interested in
hosting a John Lamping Legacy Project
featuring his released and unreleased photography and videos.
“After a very tragic 2020, showcasing the
beauty of Rogers Park through the eyes of
John Lamping in the Legacy Project with
such events as a show in the Rogers Park
Art Gallery, at the Leone Beach Park fieldhouse, and then traveling to Rogers Park
businesses, would help inspire others to
photograph, record, and love Rogers Park
as much as John Lamping did, and as much
as Trudy and I love Rogers Park,” Morton
said.
Those who knew John’s photography
treasured it, and those who didn’t admired
his work from afar.
“My heart breaks and I do not even know
him,” said Rogers Park artist Juli Litzkow.
“I only knew his beautiful vision through
FB photos. I always hoped I’d meet him on
the beach some day.”
If John has anything to do with it, I
know that’s where his spirit will be. On the
beach, camera in hand, enjoying the everlasting beauty of what his beloved Loyola
Park and Lake Michigan have to offer.
I’ll see ya there, my dear neighbor.

